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SUMMARY

The purpose of the present study was to in
vestigate the changes in proteins which occu
rred during the thermal processing of the raw 
materials for freshwater fish sausages pro
duction. Three variants of non-structured and 
structured fish sausages have been investi
gated, produced on the basis of H.molitrix 
farce, with the àddition of beef and bacon. 
The technological scheme for the production 
of cooked sausages, includes in itself the follo
wing: production and preparation of H.molit
rix farce, as well as the preparation of the 
other meat components, formation of the fi
lling mass; filling in sausage skins and 
thermal processing.
The changes in proteins during the thermal 
processing of fish sausages have been inves
tigated - roasting and cooking. The changes 
in the indices, characterising the changes in 
protein composition have been studied: the 
quantity of watersoluble nitrogen, non-pro
tein nitrogen, insoluble in KJ nitrogen, as 
well as the quantity of myofibrillic and sar- 
coplasmatic proteins.
The respective conclusions in connection with 
the qualitative changes in proteins during 
fish sausages thermal processing have been 
drawn, from which it is evident that the di
fferent indices in the three variants change 
in a different degree.

INTRODUCTION

The interest in fish sausages production con
stantly increases but the investigation in 
this direction are still limited, and especia
lly as regards freshwater fish meat utiliza
tion. Literature presens some studies concer
ning the question for fish sausages produc
tion, using oceanic fish species, namely ce
tacean meat, inferior fish meat, etc. (1,2). 
Some technological modes have been determined, 
the structural-mechanical properties and che
mical composition of these sausages have been 
established.
In a previous publication of ours (3) we dis
cussed that subject in details, as well as 
the reasons for using silver carp (Hypophtal- 
michthys molitrix). We have published the ami- 
noacid composition change data in the produc
tion of fish sausages. In the present article 
we are discussing the investigation results 
regarding the influence of technological im
pact on fish sausages proteins and more conc
retely - of thermal processing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In search of the purpose set three variants 
of fish sausages have been studied - two struc
tured and one non-structured, produced on the 
basis silver carp farce, used in quantity of 
60 %, with the addition of beef 25 % and be- 
con 15 %. In the production of sausages we 
used the technological scheme, created by us 
(3), including production and preparation of 
H.molitrix farce, as well as the preparation 
of other meat components (salting and aging),

a '
production of the sausage mixture, f i l l ^ y  
sausage skins, and thermal processing: r e 
ting while the temperature into the sa 
reaches 45°C and cooking to reachning *n g 
temperature of 72°C. The paramétrés of &  
individual variants are shown on Table 1 ■

Table 1 . A CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EXPERIft£ 
TAL FISH SAUSAGES BATCHES ^

Paramétrés v a r i a n t s

i II —
Sort of sausage structured structured rcn-s^

Skin : type artificial natural SS*>
Duame-
ter,nm 20 - 22 30 - 35 20 '

Roasting .: Teaipe- 
rature, 
°C 80 - 85 95 8 0 ' 85
Dura
tion,
min 50 - 60 70 - 80 5 0 ' 8°

Cooking : Tempe
rature, 
°C 76 - 78 76 - 78 76 '
Dura
tion,
min 30 - 35 35 - 40

3$
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As it can’ be seen, the composition of th® b 
variants of sausages is one and the s a g i t>' 
similar order was kept in the processing $  
ring mincing, too, but the cutting of 
wac done to reaching definite sizes âSa0f '  
gards the structured sausages) , or a 
neous mass (as regards the non-structur 
sausages). -o '
After sausages cooking the latter were $  
led down to ambient temperature and 15'
served for the production of middle-si2®^, 
botatory samples, which were then anaiy5 
In order to follow protein changes duri^’jj«’ 
thermal processing, we studied the 
of the separate protein fractions, deter(jgi 
ng their solubility. The method of Helen 
(4) for protein extraction and for 
determination of the separate protein ** pc' 
tions was used. In such way we created ag 
ssibility for establishing sarcoplasmat* y, 
and myofbrillic protein changes in quan .*iff' 
as well as the quality of non-protein 
gen. The data obtained were processed *n 
thematical statistics methods.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
/

From the results obtained, the data bei^ii’ 
sented on Table 2, it can be seen that ® 
the technological process the protein gCei'. 
changes. In the technological scheme, 
ted by us for the production of fish sa j. 
there are two moments at which a sinil3 co< 
nge is possible: in mixing the separate^' 
ponents and additives (including water 
tion) , and in thermal processing. It is .ji)', 
natural, that main changes in proteins ^  
bility can be obtained in fish saussgeS ^¡,\, 
mal processing: as a results of the the* 
denaturation of proteins their solubil1 ‘
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Tibi* „e 2 CHANGES IN PROTEIN FRACTIONS SOLUBILITY IN FISH SAUSAGES (mgNy/g dry substance)

-‘gen Raw material after thermal processing

ïotaT

S0̂ °gen
l»So?9enHi*, -̂bble
S^togen
!titicPlas~

!>t0^ brillic ¡>B teixis

I variant II variant III variant
X1 -tm n - H

X 2“-tm A X % n x-j-tm A X % n X4“tiri A x %

4,05
,13

6 4:,85,21 -1 ,20 13,,26 6 .7,94
-0,17 -1 ,11 1 2 ,27 6 4,93

,17 -1 ,12 12,,38

4,84
,22

6 4:,03,12 -0 ,81 21,,09 6; .3,05
-0,22 -o, 79 20 ,57 6 4,23

,16 -1 ,61 41 ,,93

4,76
,45

6 24,
± o l

,08
,22 + 1 ,32 5,,80 6 22,91

±0,35 + 0, 15 0 ,66 6 25
±0

,89
,13 + 3 ,13 13,,75

4,19
,42

6 4:,83,10 -0 ,36 6,,94 6 4,89
-0,14 -o, 30 5 ,78 6 4,74

,18 -o, 45 8,,67

4,45
,86

6
- o ‘,

,42
,32 -1 ,03 18,,90 6 .4,10

-0,-22 -1 ,35 24 ,77 6 4,55
,13 -o, 90 16,,51

6 ,20 3 6,,10 3 6,10 3 6 ,10

®tsSe
^aSss- As regards animal proteins, that dec- 
JOo« commences at temperature rise above

So tbat process flowing intensively - up 
60oc. More concretely speaking, whenC50 -

■Si muscle juice from horse mackerel the 
r îonin9 Protein solubilty increase can 

in surpassing 30°C still, and the 
cit)itPr°'tein fractions, thermostable, are pre- 

ate<3 just about at a temperature of 80°C. 
s?*16 or less, the main dénaturation chan- 

Proteins end in reaching a temperatureOf inV* to' 70°C (ref. to Sykorski). But in fact.

. be?ressed in the sane way. -he Oermi.J—  ,--1--1p draining the technological scheme for
. ^^Uction nf  f i s h  s a n s a o p s  . up h a v p  hpap

j"0 b6 raw materials, where proteins are not 
s w found in pure state, that dependence can

?if^^pUouction of fish sausages, we have been 
4tig ted by the main condition that the hea- 
3 l y llne for products, containing a conside- 
M y  small amount of conjunctive tissue, na- 
0 bbs1Sb sausages, evidently should be equal

time, that is necessary to carryout in- 
Proteins dénaturation, for which pur-
temnprsfnro i nc-i fho nrrvHnrf cVtnnltemperature inside the product should 

p °~72°c. That is why, we adopted a simi- 
;*», ocessing of the experimented fish sau-
H  th

e degree of the thermal denaturating in- 
sk cOnfl'0ri the proteins depends on a number 
l*0* a it ions. For example, animal proteins 
J1 Phy max±mum stability towards denaturation 
■%ti (®j-°logical meaning of pH. According to 
i^s, , proteins are most instable at pH va- 

th'tlear- to their isoelectric point. Besi- 
catlat, some other constituents in fish far- 

'iSaseribave an influence, for example: the in- 
tea content of copper ions (Cu) is one of 

^ ( 7jas°ns for proteins denaturation increa-

PVestigations have shown that the pH va- 
M o g  r® not changed in a high extent in pra- 
5 ito’ °ut as a result of the thermal proce
ss c{Qbor exymple, pH of the ready product,

Ôk°Se to their native value. 
kChan

As regards
> t loan9®s in protein status, it should be 
.fftg t£®d that they are expressed in decrea- 
^ttQ fte amount of the total water-soluble 
b ^ i y ?' non-protein nitrogen, and res- 
p>t6ie±Y of sarcoplasmatic and myofibrillic 
i'dtg115" The quantity of _insoluble nitrogen 
t̂s\ aes (max 13,75 % for one of the vari

a b l e  2) .

From the data obtained it is clear, that the 
degree of stable changes in the separate nit
rogen fractions is different depending on the 
scheme enclosed for the production of the ex
perimental batches of fish sausages. This is 
easy to explain because in practice, the heat 
exchange from the surface to the inside of 
sausages in a certain degree should have been 
dependent on the type of the packing, the sau
sage d i a m e t e r ., from the structure of the 
sausage mass, as well as from the time/tempe- 
rature mode of the processing. It is evident 
that the higher temperature of roasting and 
the greater duration of cooking, applied to 
variant II lead to a greater protein solubi
lity loss, and first of all, of myofibrillic 
ones (24,77 %).
It should be noticed that in the other two va
riants the loss in that protein group is also 
greater than that in sarcoplasmatic proteins. 
The pore structure of the sausage from vari
ant IÏ determines one more dynamic change of 
water state inside the product, in its conse- 
qutive roasting and cooking, and from that, 
that probably leads to differences in protein 
solubility change.
We have been recording also the differences 
in the separate nitrogen fractions changes, 
depemding on the degree"of mincing the fatty 
tissue and formation of a stable emulsion from 
the water and the fats. So, in variant III 
(non-structured sausage, of the type of the 
wiener wursts), there is an increase of inso
luble nitrogen (13,75 %) , which is many times 
greater than that increase in the remaining 
variants. Here, also, we have proved, that 
the influence of the factor thermal processing 
is staristically meaningful.
The sensory evaluation of the ready sausage 
shaows that a product, possessing the charac
teristic indices of a meat cooked sausage has 
beem produced : having a monolithic structure, 
a high elasticy, and without sign of extrac
tion of fats and water.
When making an analysis of all indices we can 
make a general conclusion as regards the expe
dience of applying the selected time/tempera- 
ture modes, as well as the other paramétrés 
of the technological scheme for the production 
of cooked sausages, in the composition ofviiich 
there is max 50 % meat of the freshwater fish 
Hypophtalmichthys molitrix.
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